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“being confident of

this very thing, that

He who has begun a

good work in you

will complete it

until the day of

Jesus Christ.”

Philippians 1:6 

KUO LOU 'S  MISS I ON  UPDA T E
A Mission experience in CAMBODIA the 'Kingdom of Wonder'

How time flies! It's already been 5 months since I first
stepped into this amazing country. I can now introduce
myself in Khmer and I have found myself a community
here. If I could use one word to express my experience as a
GMF so far, it would be "GROWTH". I am so happy to say
that I have experienced so much growth mentally and
spiritually in my life over the past few months. 

It is such a blessing to serve a living God who can comfort
and help me overcome my deepest fears and help my
restless heart find peace even in my low or high allowing
me to channel out that same peace I received to the people
I encounter through His greater purpose. 
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SUSANNA WESLEY  HOUSE

SHINE  PROJECT

I am thankful for Prek Toal Methodist Church which is now
my home church in Phnom Penh. To receive the love, support
and care from a community who accepts me although I dont
speak the same language is indeed such a blessing. I am also
thankful for ICA (International Christian Assembly and their
warm fellowship.

I vividly remember being worried if I don't manage to
remember everyone's name! But today everyone at the
dorm is a friend, a sister, and people who take the
biggest role in so many important moments of my life
here in Cambodia. The students understand love and
they show care in the purest form. 
February was a hard month for us with many students
testing positive for C-19. That hard month made us bond
more and build better relationships as we learned to
show care for one another and also learn to appreciate
the love we received.
We also had new students join the dorm and bid farewell
to our graduates. As we keep moving forward in life we
are growing together learning to accept one another for
who we are.

A house of LOVE!

I met some very strong and amazing
women through this project! In a
few months from them starting
their first day at their respective
schools to them getting a job or
starting their business. I love
listening to their enthusiasm though
I must admit I don't understand
most of it.  

FINDING  A HOME  CHURCH I am so grateful for all of your
prayer support and your
constant encouragement. I will
need your continuous support
as I work with this wonderful
group of people here in
Cambodia. Thank You! 

To follow our Ministry Updates find us on Facebook:
Susanna Wesley House in Phnom Penh: SWHinPP
For more  details email me: rtherieh@umcmission.org
TO SUPPORT: CLICK HERE or scan the QR to view my bio & advance link
Missionary Advance: #3022641

https://web.facebook.com/SWHinPP/?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://umcmission.org/missionary-bio/3022637-2/

